
	

	

VIENNA YOUTH SOCCER

	

Coach: Stephen Bird   

Week: Four  

 

Team: U5 House League   

Topic: Pirate Week  

Game One  Work: 10-12 Mins Rest: 1 Min 

‘Captain says’ game. The coach will say “captain says” dribble for example. Other commands:  
-Dribble as fast as you can  
-Dribble as slow as you can  
-Scrub the deck (tic-tocs)  
-Climb the ladder (toe-taps)  
-Walk the blank (sit on your ball and bounce then splash into the water)  
- Freeze  
-Abandon ship (run off the ship with your ball) 
- Seagulls are coming (players lie down and protect their ball) 

Organization: If the coach doesn’t shout ‘captain says’ players stand still or carry on with current command.  

	

Game	Two	 Reps: Work: 10-12 Mins Rest: 1 Min 

Battleships (cannon ball). Players dribble around and try and hit other ships 
(soccer ball). If they get hit they must splash into the water.  
 
Progressions:  
Two teams- players try and hit the opposition ships.  
Coach becomes the main pirate ship and soccer players try and sink the coach’s 
ship.  

Organization: Have the kids wear pennies for pirate hats.  

	

Organization: Make sure the players understand they can’t stand over the line. 

	

Game Three 	 Reps: Work: 10-12 Mins Rest: 1 Min 

Battleships part two. Field is split into two zones. Players will be put into two 
teams. Players will fire their cannon balls into the other zone. The other team 
will try and kick balls back over. When the coach shouts, “freeze” whichever 
team has the least amount of cannon balls wins the game.  
 
Progression: Start off with more balls with the team who won the previous game  
Coaches’ vs. soccer players  

Organization: When the kids get a water break setup the activity.  

	

Game	Four		 Reps:	Work: 10-12 Mins Rest: 1 Min 

Treasure Hunt game. Treasure is placed at one corner of the field 
(pennies/cones). Players start at the opposite end. Coach (pirate) attempts to hit 
their soccer ball against the player’s ball. If the player gets hit they must drop 
their treasure (return to their area) and the coach puts it back into the treasure 
chest. Player’s must only grab one bit of treasure per go.  
 
Progression- Soccer players (2 or 3) can be the pirates now.  

A Lifetime of Soccer 

	

	

	

	


